
PAM UPDATE: DEER AND FOX 
CONTROL PROGRAMS TO 
COMMENCE

Deer and fox control programs on 
private property will commence from 
December this year for landowners that 
have already expressed interest in the 
Whittlesea Pest Animal Management 
(PAM) project. This project is 
funded with the support of the state 
Government and is helping to ensure 
Victoria’s natural environment is healthy, 
valued and actively cared for.

Accredited, professional pest animal 
management contractors will operate 
in strict accordance with project 
guidelines, and all relevant state 
legislation and regulations. These 
works will align with Parks Victoria and 
Melbourne Water public land pest 
animal programs, which are also funded 
in part by PAM. For more information 
on integrated pest animal management 
visit www.pestsmart.org.au

Preparation for the fire season is a critical 
part of managing your land and it’s the 
responsibility of every landholder to clean 
up overgrown grass and cut fire breaks 
in preparedness for the fire season. 
Properties with fuel loads that are not 
managed allow fire to spread rapidly, 
contributing to property damage and even 
possible loss of life.

Council recommends that all grass and 
weeds are kept to a height of no more than 
10 centimetres for the duration of the fire 
season. Council’s Fire Prevention Officers 
will inspect every rural property during 
the fire season to ensure they meet these 
requirements. A Fire Prevention Notice may 
be issued if fuel loads need to be reduced 

livestock and preparing for hay making. 
If you are issued a fire prevention notice 
and you intend to graze or cut hay contact 
Council’s Fire Prevention Team on 9217 
2100 before the completion date on the 
notice.

Good property management during the fire 
season will include perimeter fire breaks 
(30m to 40m wide, slashed to 10cm) to 
reduce risk and slow the spread of fire onto 
your property. Landowners should also 
consider fire breaks for asset protection 
around sheds and standing feed on 
the property. Breaks can be slashed or 
strategically strip grazed using hot wires to 
manage livestock. Horses and sheep are 
particularly efficient at managing breaks as 
they graze very close to the ground. 

Council will slash all roadsides in the rural 
areas during the fire season with progress 
updated daily. Search roadside slashing at 
whittlesea.vic.gov.au

to minimise fire risk which will usually 
require slashing of perimeter fire breaks.

Fine fuels such as grass, leaves, bark 
and twigs smaller than the diameter of 
your little finger are the main factors in 
increased fire risk and intensity. Trees and 
shrubs present a lower fire risk and are not 
required to be slashed or removed as part 
of fire prevention works. Native trees and 
shrubs are protected under the Whittlesea 
Planning Scheme and you should contact 
Council’s Land Management & Biodiversity 
Team on 9217 2323 for advice regarding 
any removal of native vegetation.

Council acknowledges meeting these 
requirements can be difficult for farmers 
trying to maximise standing feed for 
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Preparing for the fire 
season starts now

Keep up to date with 
the Land Management 
& Biodiversity blog

Subscribe to the Land Management & 
Biodiversity blog to receive updates on events 
and opportunities, delivered to your email inbox.

The blog contains a wealth of information on 
Council’s Sustainable Land Management 
Program, the CIty of Whittlesea’s native plants and 
animals, weeds and pest animals, and all back 
issues of Rural News are available electronically.

Subscribe today by visiting the blog 
landmanagementweb.wordpress.com

City of Whittlesea’s Fire Prevention Officers will inspect every rural property in the lead up to the fire season



Fauna Fact

YELLOW BOX 

Yellow Box is a widespread, medium 
to tall-sized tree (10-30m) of the 
municipality. It can be found in the Red 
Gum Grassy Woodlands but is more 
common in the dry and valley forest 
communities of Eden Park, Beveridge 
and Whittlesea; growing as a canopy 
tree over a shrubby understorey. 

The tree’s bark is scaly/rough yellow/
brown on the trunk, transitioning to 
smooth white/yellowish bark on the upper 
limbs. Leaves are blue/green to grey.

The nectar-rich flowers are a food 
source for many native birds, mammals 
and insects which in turn attracts 
insect-eating birds.

For more information on our local 
eucalypts you can download a copy 
of the Eucalypts of Whittlesea booklet 
from the Land Management and 
Biodiversity blog or request a hard copy 
by calling 9217 2471.

Yellow Box over understory of Hedge Wattle. 
INSET: distinctive blue/green grey leaves

priority stretches of the Plenty River and 
the Scrubby, Bruce’s and Barbers Creek 
tributaries.

Melbourne Water will strive to renew 
community participation by building on 
existing community-Council relationships, 
participating in local events and working 
with local community groups. This 
partnership also aligns with priority actions 
in Whittlesea’s Biodiversity Strategy (2019-
2029), calling for greater collaboration 
with other agencies to address habitat 
fragmentation, weeds and encourage 
community stewardship for biodiversity 
protection.   

Local Waterways and Land Officer for 
Melbourne Water, Paul Hodgson, has big 
aspirations for our reaches, and says “We’re 
excited to be working with City of Whittlesea 
rural land owners, and other partners, 
to co-deliver works to meet the strategy. 
Through our grants programs we can assist 
landholders to protect their waterways by 
fencing stock out of waterways, revegetation 
and weed control works.’ To find out more 
about Melbourne Water’s landowner 
assistance or details of the co-designed 
catchment program for our region, visit 
www.melbournewater.com.au

Working 
together 
for healthy 
waterways
Last year, landowners were invited to 
have their say on the future management 
of our waterways through development 
of Melbourne Waters Healthy Waterways 
Strategy (2018). From this input, Melbourne 
Water has interpreted the community vision 
for our catchment as the following, “Our 
Yarra catchment waterways are increasingly 
protected, respected and collaboratively 
cared for by Traditional Owners, government 
and community as living and highly valued 
entities. They are a linked network of thriving 
corridor and instream spaces which nurture 
biodiversity, deepen the relationship between 
people and nature, build resilience as our 
population grows and the climate changes, 
and contribute to wellbeing and liveability. 
Their ecological health and value to the 
community continuously improves through 
rehabilitated waterways and balanced uses.”

Now, Melbourne Water is partnering with 
Council to deliver the strategy. In our 
local area, this will require greater action 
on both public and private land along 

Focus on agriculture

Melbourne Water is working closely with 
Council and rural land owners to improve 
priority reaches of our local waterways.

Council is pleased to announce the 
appointment of our new Agribusiness 
Officer, Ms Rikki Keys. A local resident, 
Rikki has spent many years working for 
the ANZ Bank specifically handling cases 
and working with rural landowners in the 

agricultural sector. Through her various 
roles and holding a Bachelor of Agricultural 
Science, Rikki has had exposure to working 
with a range of farming systems to support 
farmers through the development and 
implementation of strategies and projects to 
ensure the viability of the local agricultural 
industry. We look forward to having Rikki 
share her knowledge and expertise to 
further support our emerging agricultural 
sector. If you would like to get in touch with 
Rikki, contact rikki.keys@whittlesea.vic.gov.
au or call directly on 9217 2081.

Council’s new 
Agribusiness 
Officer

Rikki and her dog Trixster



for native fauna, and causing erosion 
• rubbing with antlers – destroying fences 

and trees
• eating and trampling home gardens, 

vegetable patches, large scale crops 
and vineyards

• wallowing - reducing water quality, 
causing erosion and damaging 
sensitive vegetation

• carrying diseases that can infect 
domestic livestock

• motor vehicle collisions - a serious risk 
to human life and animal welfare.

A concerted deer control program (as 
opposed to recreational hunting or 
harvesting) aims to remove deer that are 
causing environmental damage and/or 
loss of land productivity. Programs are 
conducted under controlled circumstance 
overseen by the land manager, using the 
services of a professional deer control 
contractor or volunteer community-based 
program.

Actions land managers can undertake 
themselves include:
• survey your land for signs of deer, 

damage and make a record; you can 
use the DeerScan app. Recording these 
sightings enables a clearer picture 
of where deer are congregating and 
moving to, over the change of seasons, 
and how numbers are changing over 
time

• speak with your neighbours to form 
or join a local deer action group or 
Landcare group

• consider deer exclusion fencing
• make a private agreement to manage 

deer impact on your land by using a 
professional deer control contractor 
on a regular basis, particularly during 
times where agricultural activities are 
requiring protection.

Deer control on a number of private 
properties adjacent to Kinglake National 
Park and Mount Disappointment will take 
place over summer. For more information 
call 9217 2147.

Six deer species have established wild 
populations in Australia, and now occupy 
every habitat type in Victoria. The northern 
fringes of Melbourne are part of the 
geographical range of Sambar, Fallow and 
Red deer (see images below). Currently, 
there are approximately 1 million deer in 
Victoria, with a current annual population 
growth rate of 30-40% (or ~300,000). 
Recreational hunting removes between 
80,000-100,000 deer annually, well 
below the threshold required to maintain 
sustainable populations and mitigate 
impacts to environment and agriculture. 

Deer are found in bushland and open 
forest, where there is access to pasture 
that provides food, water and shelter. They 
will also make use of bush and waterway 
corridors, and readily adapt to living near 
people and domestic animals. 

Impacts caused by exponentially increasing 
deer numbers in Victoria include:
• grazing and browsing native 

understorey - reducing food and habitat 

opportunities for 300 students; increased 
health, community connections and work 
readiness through 200 volunteer roles and 
enterprise and employment opportunities 
in the farm and distribution operations; 
and demonstrate models of community 
farming, food enterprises and recycled 
water use.

Following an unsuccessful funding 
submission under the Building Better 
Regions program, the project working 
group continues to work together to 
determine avenues to implement this 
project and seek opportunities that can 
bring this project to fruition.  Recently 
the project working group held a 
workshop with a purpose to achieve the 
full alignment on the project vision and 
objective and what needs to happen 

The Whittlesea Food and Farm Collective 
project aims to develop an integrated 
model including food production and 
distribution, plant and food-based 
enterprises. 

The project is a partnership between the 
City of Whittlesea, Whittlesea Community 
Connections, Melbourne Polytechnic and 
Yarra Valley Water. The aim is to develop 
new agricultural practices suitable for 
peri-urban areas, based on recycled 
water and renewable energy, improving 
productivity and driving employment 
growth in agricultural areas adjoining 
cities. 

The project aims to provide quality 
fresh food for up to 2,000 households 
facing food insecurity each year; training 

Whittlesea Food and Farm Collective
next to realise these. The working group 
discussed the question “where are we 
at, and what do we face”, in terms of 
opportunities, risks and challenges for the 
project now and into the future.  

It was a productive day by the project 
working group with the development 
of an agreed action plan and the 
commitments allocated to each member. 
The project working group will continue 
to meet monthly to ensure actions and 
milestones are met that will, in future, 
support the development of this project. 
For more information about the Whittlesea 
Food and Farm Collective project, 
contact Sarah Rowe, Team Leader 
Economic Development on 9217 2545 or 
sarah.rowe@whittlesea.vic.gov.au

Feral Deer in Victoria:
On the rise and on the move

Focus on agriculture

Focus on conservation

Fallow Deer Sambar DeerRed Deer
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This year, Council will again partner with 
Mitchell Shire and Hume City Council to 
bring rural landowners the latest updates 
in best practice and sustainable rural land 
management.

Back in 2017 for our Weed Networking Day, 
local land managers enjoyed morning tea 
and a fun BBQ in the sun, mingling with 
rural property owners from as far away 
as Flowerdale and Daylesford. Feedback 
from that day was overwhelmingly positive, 
with landowners saying they benefited 
from presentations on plant lifecycles, 
weed identification and management 
techniques, rabbit control and farm 
hygiene, including vehicle cleaning and 
quarantine areas for new stock and feed. 

This year, we’re hoping to incorporate 
more feedback we’ve received from land 
managers across the three municipalities. 
Planning for the day between the three 
Councils is well underway with topics 
tabled including:

• Gardens for Wildlife: natives vs weeds
• Healthy pasture for weed control and soil 

regeneration
• Integrated rabbit control: a whole of 

community perspective
• Innovation in weed control techniques
• Preparing and implementing a land 

management plan
• Update local invasive species 

management projects
• Lobed Needle-grass Identification and 

management responsibilities
• Serrated Tussock identification and 

management
• Chilean Needle-grass identification and 

management.

Keep an eye out through the Whittlesea 
Land Management and Biodiversity blog 
and other Council media for the event 
details later in Spring. We’re looking 
forward to seeing you there, for what is 
sure to be another great day of sharing 
good food, sunshine and land management 
practices.

Save the 
date: Land 
Management 
Forum

On Saturday 27 July 2019 the Whittlesea Agricultural Society held its 160th 
Show Dinner & Awards night, celebrating its place as one of Victoria’s 
longest running shows. Some of the members dressed up in heritage attire 
to mark the occasion. Congratulations to Roger Hurrey, Peter Towt and 
Rodger Hawke on receiving their 55-year service awards. The Whittlesea 
Agricultural Society greatly appreciate the time and effort their volunteer 
members put in. Fifty-five years is an amazing commitment.

The 160th Annual Whittlesea Show is held this year on Saturday 2 
November and Sunday 3 November 2019 at the Whittlesea Showgrounds. 
Don’t miss your opportunity to experience this year’s theme ‘Generation to 
Generation’ and see how this is depicted in most pavilions.

Whittlesea Show 160th 
Anniversary

Whittlesea 
Landcare 
grant success
Funded by the City of Whittlesea and the 
Foundation for Rural and Regional Renewal 
(FRRR), Whittlesea Landcare group is soon 
to be the proud new owners of a lockable 
trailer stocked with planting tools and 
equipment, including indigenous plants, 
BBQ and a marquee. This generous grant 
will enable Whittlesea Landcare to deliver 
a series of community planting events 
that will bring the community together and 
enhance our local landscapes.

The new trailer will provide a valuable 
and lasting community resource to be 
used for local working bees, revegetation 
projects and community activities, and 
the trailer will be made available for loan 
to other local groups and projects in the 
Whittlesea area.

Whittlesea Landcare are planning a 
community planting day for May 2020 to 
launch the new trailer and celebrate local 
landcare. All local community members 
will be invited to come along to this event 
for some tree planting, a BBQ and other 
family friendly activities. Stay tuned for 
more details closer to the day. 

Whittlesea Landcare runs a varied program 
of activities and training opportunities 
throughout the year and welcomes new 
members and casual participants. If you 
would like to get involved or find out more 
email whittlesealandcare@gmail.com or 
call 0417 127 841.
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Roger Hurrey, Peter Towt, Lyn Lee, and Rodger Hawke at the 
Dinner & Awards night.

Our landowner forums are a great way to meet other landowners and learn about sustainable 
land management practices.
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